
Testimonials
‘I just wanted to say thank you so much to both yourself and Greens Catering for your help 

and support for the wedding. 

Starting off with the Friday evening where you catered for us, and through the wedding 
itself. Feedback from everyone was that the food was the best they have ever tasted, and 
not only tasting good looked fantastic. My favourite the scallop canapés I am still dreaming 
about.  Adding to that your flexibility, attention to detail, and overall professionalism of the 

whole team you really helped make our special day even more special.’ 
Private Wedding Client   July 2015

‘I wanted to email Greens to say thank you so much for all you did on Friday. 
The food was incredible and everything ran very smoothly - everyone was very impressed 

and it certainly contributed to what was such a wonderful evening.’ 
Private Client, School Summer Ball   July 2015

‘You guys were amazing yesterday! All the food was delicious and superbly presented and 
your staff were all so lovely. You made the occasion very special. Thank you.’

Private Client, Wedding   June 2015

‘In June 2015 we invited Greens back to cater for another corporate event – an evening 
buffet and drinks reception. Just as with our first experience with Greens in September 2014, 
the service they provided was seamless – from arrival and set up to the waiting staff, food 

and drinks, and finally to the clean-up – everything was handled with minimal fuss and 
effort on our part. You thought of everything, and were very capable and calm throughout 

the evening. My boss was particularly impressed that the floor was mopped before their 
departure! Thanks again for another great job.’

Corporate Client, Summer Party  June 2015

‘Just thought I’d let you know that everyone was delighted with the arrangements and said 
the food was superb.’

Corporate Client, BBQ  June 2015

‘Thank you so much for all your help. We had a wonderful day and so many people, just 
about everyone there, commented on how brilliant the food was.  We are particularly 
grateful to you for sensitively accommodating some of our special requests in terms of 

people’s meals: your help throughout has been much appreciated.’
Private Client, Oxford   May 2015

‘Thank you, from the menu tasting with you last year, I was very happy and felt very ‘safe’ 
both with you as our choice of caterers and the menu - I had no doubt that you would 
deliver a wonderful dinner.  But, you surpassed my expectations.  From the arrival of Olly 

on Friday all the way to the waiting staff arriving, to the phenomenal service and fantastic 
food.  We have been inundated with complements - or I should say you have.

Mike you are a superb chef and are supported by a wonderful team (especially Katie)
Again, thank you.’

Private Client   May 2015

‘I am writing this testimonial for Greens Catering, as our experience when utilising their 
catering services at a recent event was exemplary.

Every two years we undertake the busiest and most important event in our two year event 
calendar, at the Farnborough air show, supporting a number of international aerospace 

and Defence clients.  These clients look to us to manage and provide their catering 
requirements for the 10 days in which they attend the event.

In July 2014, CLE Ltd sought the support of Greens to supply both the buffet and plated 
lunch catering, delivered fresh on a daily basis.  We found Mike and his team to be 

punctual, courteous and very flexible in adapting to our needs, at a show which has a very 
limited access times and stringent security procedures.  Mike was willing to adapt his kitchen 

to meet our client’s specific food requests and we found his approach very refreshing.

At the Farnborough Air Show, we have a two hour window for each day in which to receive 
our deliveries and it is extremely important that the items being delivered are accurate to 

the order, which I am pleased to say they were each time.  In addition to this, the food that 
greens provided was to a consistently high level.  Greens provided the food for nearly 12,000 

covers over the course of 10 days 
(most of this was in a five day period).

Both my business partner and I were pleased with the support that was provided 
by Mike Green and the team at Greens Catering and would not hesitate offering a 

recommendation.’
Managing Director of CLE     Prep to Pass 2014

‘Our daughter’s recent wedding was an all day affair held in our garden making the 
catering quite a complex task for Mike and his team as they had to create a street food for 

the afternoon and an evening meal for around 130 guests.

It all went down really well: dishes such as Thai curry and noodles with drinks were served in 
the garden and went down really well through the afternoon. And in the evening the party 

continued under canvas.

As might be expected, that evening the formal wedding breakfast catering was absolutely 
up to expectations, once again Mike pulled out all the stops to finish the day on a high.  
We’d definitely recommend and use Mike again for up scale catering delivered at an 

individual personalised level.’
Private Client, Wedding   September 2014

‘Wow, you guys did such a great job for us on Saturday! Our guests were blown away by 
your dishes (they were raving about it all night), the serving staff were brilliant, and you 

helped us out massively on the glassware issue. We really could not have been happier; 
everything was perfect. The fact that you came all the way from Oxford to be part of our 

day just makes us even more appreciative.’
Private Party   November 2014

‘Thank you so much to Mike, Katie and all the team from Greens.
Your service was exemplary. From the initial quote request through to lunch on the day, you 
could not have been more professional, friendly or helpful and everyone was full of praise 

for the delicious food. We’ll be recommending you everyone!’
Maggies Oxford, Charity Event   October 2014

‘From tasting to the delivery on our big day, all was perfectly organised and delivered with 
nothing being too much trouble. Both Carys and Mike were helpful with ideas, professional 

with delivery and flexible with changes. The food exceeded our expectations and our 
guests still continue to praise the meal weeks after the wedding. We would have no 

hesitation in recommending Greens for your wedding catering.’
Marquee at client’s home   April 2014

‘I just wanted to say thank you so so much for Saturday night - the food was incredible! We 
all loved it so much and will definitely be recommending you to other people!! The chef and 

yourself were all so lovely too! It really made the hen do, so thank-you!’
Hen Party   April 2014 

‘Sunday went exceedingly well!
The food was delicious and beautiful and your staff were so incredibly attentive. Brilliant all 

round! A special thank you to everyone who helped make the party such a memorable 
and happy event.’

Private client   March 2014

‘A huge thanks for everything the other night. The food was superb with many many 
excellent comments received from everyone.  It really was delicious and wonderfully 

presented.  Your staff were excellent and very attentive, and I really didn’t have to worry 
about a thing.  It’s such a delight when an event runs so well, and I have to say it really was 

the least stressful evening I think we’ve ever had.  This was a sure result of the wonderful 
service provided by you and your team.

Please do share our thanks with everyone.  It would be a delight to work with you again in 
the future and needless to say, the next time we have an event in Oxford 

we’ll be in touch.’
Corporate client   March 2014  

‘How can I begin to thank you for catering for my 60th birthday party?
As I know you were aware there were some difficult people to please sitting round the table 

and worse still a few who know a little about catering, food and wine.
You exceeded my expectations. The meal was outstanding; the menu was very largely your 

recommendations and every mouthful from the utterly delicious canapés through every 
course to the purely decadent chocolate dessert with the sublime lemon jelly and crunchy 

peanut brittle surpassed anything I had hoped for.
All of our friends, even the most knowledgeable and difficult have written to say it was 

amongst the best or maybe even the very best dinner they have ever been to.

Please pass on my thanks to Adam – you make a great team and if you ever need 
a reference do not hesitate to ask.’

Private client   January 2014

‘Just to say thank you for the really fantastic dinner you and your team provided on 
Saturday night. The canapés were a triumph and the dinner was as near perfect as 

possible.  The bride was thrilled with it all and so too were her parents!  All the flavours were 
well balanced and the comments ranged from good to excellent to “the best ever”….you 

cannot ask for more than that! Many thanks again for a really great job well done.’
Private client   December 2013

‘A big thank you for the piggy hog roast!  He/she was sensational and the best ever.  
Everybody is still commenting on the beast and I am still eating the leftovers! 

Many thanks to all involved.’
Private client   November 2013

‘We just wanted to say a big thank you for yesterday, your team worked like a well-oiled 
machine and so many of the guests said how much they enjoyed the food. We are 

delighted with how it went! Thank you again for all your hard work.’
Private client   September 2013


